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55 1'1YCOBACTIN (j()7 

;othenic aciq (1\follwain & Hawking, 1943). The 

tre of this substance as a drug may be attributed 

1e presence of pantothenic'acid in the body oft he 

·, in a. concentration sufficient to nullify t-he 

on ofthe drug. There is reason to hope that these 

culties would not arise with drugs designed to 

tilate some feature of the mycobactin structure. 

b. drugs might prove of importance in the 

motherapy of tuberculosis or leprosy. 

SUMMARY 

.• Methods for huge-scale production of Jfyco. 

terium phlei are described: the organism con

tied large amounts of growth factor for Myco. 

nei when grown on ''i'ledia. made from beef, but 

t on. other media.. '1 • , 

2. 'A method for the 8888Y of the growth facto ·s 

iOlibea. 

3. The factor has been isolated as a crystalline 

aluminium complex u11d also in an amorpl s 

·metal-free form. Tho 11amo 'myoobactin' ·. sug- . 

gcstod for the compound. 

4. l\Iycobnctin is a hitherto m1 . ·orihocl oom

powal. Evidence is given in st )Ort of the crn

pirical formula C\7H:.50 10N5 • tails are given of its 

general properties and of I umber of derivatives. 

5. The concentratio of mycobactin in 'living 

Myco. phlei gro on beef infusion medium is 

est,imated to be out 3 mg.jg. Optinrnm! growth 

of J'rlyco. jol ei is promoted by the presence of 

40-80 µg. ycobactin/ml. of medium. 

The uthors wish to thank Dr 0. L. Davies for carrying 

ou tntistical analysis on the ttssay met.hod, Dr A. F. Wells 

· d l\liss !II. Bailey for X-my spectrum measui'ements and 

Prof. R. E. Glover for a gift of cultures. They are also 

indebted to Messrs D. Mellor, W. Russell, J.C. B. Smith and 

R. W. \Vhite for valuable technical assistance. 
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E'luctuating electrical-potential gradients• exist in 

the greater part of the organs of the animal body. 

Cl1aracteristics of the gradients produced in 

nervous and muscular elements are used to indicate 

the functional state of organs in vivo; applied: 

impulses greatly change the activity of such 

organs and the metabolic activities of their con-.: 

stituent tissues. The application of electrical 

impulses in vitro to separated tissues tmder. condi, 

tions which allow active metabolism has been· 

described in previous papers from the..~e laboratories . 

(Mcilwain, 1951a; Mcilwain, Anguiano & Cheshire, 
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1951; Mcilwain & Gore, 1951; Kmtzing, 1951). 

Large changes in the metabolic behaviour of certain 

tissues have hccn caused, while others were. 1m-

affected. ·• -

'.l.'he present paper doseribes: (l) apparatus 

chosen n.nrl devisqd. to furnish nnd measure the 

eleotrioal impulses applied in such experiments; 

(2) arrangements of electrodes for leading the 

impulses to the tissue; arnl ( 3) measurement of the 

effects of the impulses on (a) the electrical fields set 

up by the impulses around the tissue, and (b) the · 

metabolic response of the tissue. 
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EXPERIMENTAL AND RE8ULTS 

Source of c!Rctri,;a.l impul,se:, · 

Sine-wape altt:•rnatiny curre.nf,>1. Current. at 50 uyc./,.i,ec. Wt\ij 

obt.ainPd from m,,ins throu~h a transformer 1tnd potentio
meter. Voltagu and rurrent wrrc mPa .. siirL'd with an .\v,,. 
meter no. i., 11. switd1 ht·ing a.rmnged to conru·et. it, in parnll"I 
11r St'ries with the experi111t·1ihd vl'sseh< (sec hdow). In this 
way. up t,u six w·,s,•ls could l,c supplied. tlll'ir indivi1l11al 
eurrl'uts dnterruinPrl at the beginning 11,ul end of the expei·i
nwnt anrl the total ctuTent ohsrrved lhronghout. Other 
frequencies were ohtalned frmn a ht>at; freq11c;1CY ost..:ill,1t.or 

Synchronizing 

signal 

R .. 

. '~. ~ 
• Tbe circuit~, shown in Fig. L A 45·v supply w~ obt.&ined'\ 
by fol). wave rectifkatiun thNugh It Sl'llenium rectifier, and ' 
th,, resiijtance B,. was Uiled t.·, (>llltrol th" 11utput yolta.ge:, J 

of the iustrum~nt. Condensers C 11 and C\2 wen~ found· i 
nc,·e,;Mry ju orrlur to reduce the effective .imped,IJWe ,of t~e .. , 
supply tn a value thut did not lc,wr•r the voltage pr<.1duc,•,l on 
,,harge below that of the discharge. The. relay UHt.•d WHH a. 
Ca1rpenter type :i E J 0. This i~ a pula-l'lzed relay with both· \ 

~ sides ,;table, higli cont,u:t prnS<1t1rc, and short tran~it ( inie;· 
11 

Ahia., magrlC't <'Im be 1tdjusted so that the chnnge-ovew when" :i 
tlrirnn fru;n a r,O-cyd,: sine wave ,,.,curs at t,he sume v,,ltage·;_: 

point. on each half cynle. The charge and disch!Lrge puh,., arc · 
tberdi,re evenly spuced at IO msec. intervals. In pru.diee it•.: 

+4Sv 

Output 

-2-Skv 

~ ~;i{i_., 

:Fig. I. Circuit diagram of condenser pulse genemtor and monitor. HesiijtoJ"S had the following values: R1 , 100 kn{R,;, : 
470 kH; R3 , 100 kU; R,, 33 kfl; R6 , 10 k1l; R8 , 3:l hl; R,, lf~Jkfl; ll8 , JO Ul; H0 , 330 kfl; H10 , 120 kll; Ru, I Mll;.1 
R12 , JO kO; R13 , 15 ki!; R1.1 , l kil; R1,, 5{H) !!; R,o-oa, I ,ml; R.,,,., 500 kO; R16 , 200 Ml; R..,, 4i0 kn; R18,'JOlu)f ! 
R 29 , 100 ki'l; R"", 50 kO. Coll(lensC'r,; were as follows: (.\, 0·1µ~·; C., 3 , O·OlµF; C,.,, O·lµF; 01_10 , 41'P; C11.u, · 
11~)µ~· electrolytic working at ,:,0 v. S, :!-pule 4-way wafer-switch, Yaxlcy type. :\letcr J/, 0-2M•amp.: 2 iu. seale 
marked t)-:Jli v. ll, 4.'i-v battery; relay, see text. •Ii 

type L.O. 81.H)il of Birmingham ~ound Rep1·oducers. Thi.~ 
gave an output ackquatc (according tu frequc•ncy) for from 
two to four n,ssc:ls of rcsistanl'c :J0-5011; its output wa., set 
tu match a 15!1 load. \Vhen in USC' the wan,form ddin•n,d 
was continuously ohscrvl'cl with an nseilloseope and very 
little distortiun was seen at fn•quencies between 10 cye./st·c. 
and 10 kc:yc·./sec. 

('uud,:11.;,,,r pal8e (JEnf'rator ttnd monitor. Tlu· instrunwnt was 
<IC'signed for the prc•scnt. work and gin·s pulsl's of "'I"'· 
nential timP-VOltage rc•lationship at a rat(• of IOO/sc!'. The 
duration of the:,e pul::-t ... :; cttn ht.· varil·d and i:-1 mt·ust11T·d with 

a cathode-ray tube. The duration is d,·p,:ndl'nl ,111 the lnad 
eonnectcd to thl: i11,-;lrumr-11t. l,111, mt·an~ are provitle,l for 
adjusting the duration in,kpe111lc11tly of this. Tiu.' pt·ak 
volt11i;" of tlw I"''*'~ ,·an be: varied arnl is mea.,,m,d l.,y 

balancing it agai11!--t a bia.-. vnltHi!e thl' value of whil'h is 
dr:termined hy a meter. 

" 
'., 

was found that a rapacit.mce of 4 µll' in serie:-i with the 
electrodes used g,n·e pulses with time constants of 0·35- . 
0·5 m$c<·. In ordC'r that up to four vesse~ could he ,rnpplied · · 
in pnmllel, ti,·e 4µ,· condensefl! were arranged,;,, that from 
one to frlllr rould lw C()llflCCted in ~ries wit.h the VC!Sels., .r 
A n1ri11Llc serie:< n'><istance R,. allowed tine adjllStmenii' 

bt!l\n•cn en"11 ,;tep of the capacitor swit<-h. As adjwrtmentoil 
1(15 reHults in a fall of n,ltag,, aero,,; the preparation, it is ' 
llL'(·t·.,.,an· to c"rnp,.·11.atc this hy increasing tho charging 
,·olta~c. hut us th,• maximum vultag,· requir,•d ha,; not. been. 
ahm ,. ~4 v there is lllllfJI" voltage a,·ailable to corrcc&•auy 
foll in vnltagl• un operating thi.~ ~eries rusi~tance. 

The t~·P<· of circuit used fort h11 timo La.se is that of a Miller 
tmn.-iitron nsl'illator. Thi;; ha, the ndn1ntn11t1 of requiring_ 
only "nc valrn, nntl th" fn-q1rt·nc·y range rt•q11ired i.-; COYertl!i 

. hy orw C'ontrol, H,. The ,aw-tooth w11n•form of thi, ~liller 
trnn,;itron io lillla1r ;n·,•r tlw part uRed for tim,· m,·u.sun-ment.'• 
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'Synchroni1.ation is achicrnrl by applying a :iu cyc./sec. 
(signal to the suppre,,,ir grid oft.he oseillntor at the junction 
.;:of R, and R6 , the signal being obtainc,l from one si<le of the 
;,_relay energizi1,1g supply. No trouble was found in lfll•king the 

•. 
1!,µµe base at.,)O and ltJO cyc./sec. The duration of the pulses 
is expressed M the time con~tant of the output circuit and 

/i;nea.sm-ed a,q the time t.aken fur lns.s of ll:J%of the peak 
.f~oltage. To ,fo thi~. the time base wns set to gi\'C two pulses 
~-(10 msec. interval) visible l hrough a graticule in front nf t.lie 
~ screen. Thegratieule wM rul~d horizontallv with lines 10 and 
As·7 mm. above the base-line. The peak or°thc discharge "as 
l,a~justed to the upper of these, and the int-crccpt of the 

l'disoharge on the los.cr one \\'O.s me&Hured. 
l , 
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Eleclrudes 

Numbering and lettering of vessel and electrode types is 
consecutive '!·it,h that of earlier papers (~lcllwain, l 9.51 a., b) 
which arc those referred to when no other specific reference 
is made. 

,If eta ls employed. Tn addition to descriptions given 
previously, considerable use has been made of tungsten and 
molyhdcnnm in electrodes. !\either of these metals was 
found to interfere with onlinarv manometric measurements 
and they were thus suitable when platinum was not. Also, 
they yiclcfod gas-tight joints with Pyrex glass more satis
factorily th,in did platinum. Tungsten was found very 
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li'ig. 2. A-D, grid electrodes; F', G, electrode vessels. The grid electrodes are in elevation in A, sectional end elevation 

' in B, and plan in C (the upper electrode) and D (the lower). Hatched areas are of enamelled silver wire; the wire is• 

ho.red at points P, not hatched. Bio.ck areas represent stainless steel wire. Helical connexions are shown only in 

the plan. E: eiectrbde arm suitable for manometric vessel E (Mcilwain, 1%1 b), carrying tungsten electrode a soklered 

A~'- at b to a tinned copper wire c which reaches beyond the glass tube; a rub'i>e'r washer at d and cement ate close the 

: . glass tube, and e)ectrical connexion is mo.de by a clip at the upper end of the wire. F: electrode vessel .F; G: dipping 

:t, ~ electrodes Gin a test tube. ' 

>~ With the range of voltage used in this instrument one suitable for making gas-tight electrical connexions through 

•~ageofamplificationwaso.mpletoopero.tethe3 in.cathode- the walls of mo.nometric flasks. It could not, however, be 

, ray tube used (VCR 138). 'l'he method of voltage measure- worked sufficiently ensily for shaped electrodes to be made 

. ·ment used wM chosen because it does not necessitate from it. It has thus been used in vessels A and A 1 in the 

)tahilizedshiftsupplies and calibrated shift controls. Gain is fashion shown in Fig. 2. After sealing, it was cleancrl from 

controlled by negative feedback across R8 , the slider of R1 its adherent surface film either with emery po.per or 

,. being normally at eo.rtli. The signal is applied to the grid chemically. Cheruica'I. cleaning was necessary in inaccessible 

'through C, and, a known bias can be applied by operation of places such as the side arm b in Fig. 2E and was done by 

R.,, ihe value' being indicated by the meter M. Voltage heating with solid NaN02 • Mechanical cleaning was found 

,1ll_easurcment is mo.do by biasing the valve with resistance most suitable in position a and was necessary after everyfow 

1}, until only the positive-going signal is observed on the experiments. · 
, ~creen; then this signal is cut off completely by operation of Molybdenum wire is sufficiently flexible, and not too 

\~11- The voltagli required to do this is then equal to the peak elastic, to be bent to shapes needed for vessels E. It was 

value of the signal. - , · found easy to make an initial seal through Pyrex glass with 

.\· Cathode,-ray tube type VCR 138 was used with 2 kv on the molybdenum wire, but rapid working was necessary before 

.\}inn! anode .. The 'ganged X ,controls R18_,. and Y controls secondary changes took place. These produced n bloom on 

ii/l111--19 keep the'mean potentilil of'the plates close to that of the glass and bubbles by the sealed wire. llfolybdenun:i 

. ~he· fiual anode., It, was .found that there was coupling electrodes in ves8els E have, however, been employed 

,.''f~itw~ the pltj,tee i-f1aQ.\ting_ in a distortion of the ~harp rise ; • extensively because of their freedom from· the danger of 

for 'fach! pulse," but' th°ill was not severe· enough to affect causing gas changes ·and producing inhibitory substances. 

• ··~urement mode on the screen. :;~ ,. ' • \' Gold-plated platinum· electrode;; require testing during each 
•'J' ' • . :. ,. '.~ .. :\""'), . ' < .:: 'b_~· t,- • f J\ ,.,. 
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gnrnp of experiments for 
(Mcllwain, 1951a). 

freedom from these · effects in the fluid. Measurements were made to determint 

Lend-in wires to electrodes. In place of the temporary 
arrangements previously descrilied which involved oon
t,act8 made with mercury, soldernd or welded connexions 
have now Leen devised. At b, Fig. 2E, soldered connexion is 
ma.de. in a glass side arm, Lctween an electrode and a tinned 
copper wire. The le«d from a stimulator is clipped to the top 
of c. Tho glass side arm rises a Love the level of water in the 
thermostat, or of ani<l in a cleaning Lath, and is sealed by 
litharge-glycerol cement resting on a rubber gasket. 

At f, :Fig. 2 J,', a welded connexion between platinum and 
tungsten or nichrome has been made and completely sealed 
in glass. The tungsten wire leads to the top of the side arm, 
which is of capillary tuhing, and there ,mother weld at h 
connects it with a nickel st11L to whlch the stimulator lead 
is clipped. This connexion is also sealed in the glass. This 
arrangement, was devised Ly Mr T. W. Wingcnt. In some 
cases a spirnl has been made in the wire at g to relieve tension 
developed on cooling. 

Electrode arrangements 

Concentric vessels E. These were previously made by in
serting lengths of wire, already fused to electrode arms, to 
the shaped conical vessel and later Lending the wires to 
shape. It 1i'a.s difficult in this way to obtal'n a group of vessels 
with electrodes sufficiently uniform. Recently a short length 
of fine capillary has been scaled into the vessel first, and then 
the elect.rodes, already Lent to shape, put in the vessel and 
their lead-out wires threaded through the capilh1ry. The 
final scaling has been canied out with the vessel full of 
hydrogen. This prevents oxidation of the cleaned wire and is 
especially useful in producing vacuum-tight molybdenum
to-glass seals. 

Concentric vessels F. Principles applied in designing 
vessels B were found applicable to small vessels of volume 

,e, about 4 ml., illustrated in Fig. 2 F. These were designed for 
examining small tissue specimens and were used with 
10-20 mg. fresh weight of tissue in 0·8-1 ·2 ml. of fluid. The 
effects of applying electrical impulses to cerebral tissue in 
these vessels, quoted in Table 3, show a scatter of values not 
very much greater than that observed in vessels E. 

Grid electrodes H. Results with an earlier type of these 
electrodes have already been reported (l\follwain, Ayres & 
Forda., 1952). Dr C. C. Kratzing and i\fr H. L. Buddle 
helped in their design. They were made to fit vessds A and are 
illustrated in J<'ig. 2A-D. Enamelled silver wire was wound 
to a plasti.c frame and the silver exposed at a series of places 
which formed a grid between which the tissue Jay. In use, 
the lower grid D is immersed in the saline, a tissue slice 
floated above it and lifted out with the grid, held Ly its 
helical connecting wire. The point of the upper grid C is 
slipped under the stainless-steel frame at the right-hand end 
of D and the left-hand ends of C and D pressed together, 
when thci are held by the stainless-steel clip at that end. 
The grids w;t h tissue arc plaeed in vessels A already con
taining saline, and the helices of the grid pushed home on the 
electrodes of the 1·pssel. 

111ea.mrement ·in saline of potentials resuUing 
from the application of elt:ctrfral impulses 

Tissue floating freely in saline between elect.rodes 
is affected metabolically by applied impulses; these 
can affect the tissue only through potentials set up 

such potentials in the glucose-saline between:thf 
electrodes described above. Potentials in suet 
systems depend greatly on properties of meteJ-fluit 
junctions; these have been investigated in relativelJ 
simple solutium1 (for reviews see Bowden & Agar. 
1938; Agar, 1947; Kortum & Bockris, 1951; Butler, 
1951) but not, apparently, in physiological glucose
salines at neutral pH with the range . of irnpulst 
types with which the present experiments wert 
concerned. 

The saline contained 134 mM-NaCI; 5·4 mM-KCI. 
1·34 mM-KH2PO4 , MgSO4 , and CaCI,; 13 mM-glucose; anci 
10·4 m~r-Na2HPO4 brought to pH 7·4 by HCI. 

App(J,ratusfor meas'llrement. The wires to which potential, 
were applier!, of types described in individual experiment/; 
Lelow, were clamped so that they were immersed in fixed 
positions in the saline in a shallow dish. This imitated t 
manometrie vessel of types A or E with respect to itE 
diameter (3f>-40 mm.) and the deptl: of the saline (fr-0 mm.). 
The dish was fixed horizontally on the stage of a ,Tamei 
Swift travelling microscope. Probe wires were fixed to the 
objective of the microscope so that their points were !J.i 
focus at about the centre of its field. This did not hinder the 
use of the microscope, with its eyepiece graticule, fo1 
measuring linear distances and enabled the probe wire 1to 
be adjusted to varying depths in the liquid by the focusj.ifg 
rack of the microscope. The separatiollS of the wir81! wete 
measured by a mm. scale and•~icrometer on the microscaffe. 
body, except when short distances of some 0·01 mm. w~i,/e 
concerned, when the eyepiece graticule was med. · • /rf 

The probe wires were made by brazing silver wif 
0·0032 in. in diameter to longer wires as leads,,and co'@ 
pletely insulating them with a ple.stio (Araldite, ~ 
Research Co.). They were then cut to exP9se the tips· o~ 
As will be seen from the results given below the appara~ 
enabled readings of potential to be taken at each 0-051!!fi/. 
between wires l mm. apart. . :-1 

The dish and the wires used in these experiments 4ii 
cleaned by immersion in cone. HNO3 immediately bef~ 
use. Immersion was of some hours duration except withililv~ 
wire, when it was brief, and molybdenum wire, when briel 
immersion in HNO3 containing about l % of cone. HCl,'@'.~ 
used. Mechanical cleaning of silver and gold' wires"';by 
scraping them with a clean knife gave the same results. ',( 

' (j 
Potentials resulting from applia:,tion of . ,~ 

Bine-wave a.c. to parallel wires .''''.,\ 

,vires, exposed for a length of 1 cm., were place~ 

a few mm. apart in the saline. This arran.gem~I!t 
imitated that of electrode A. (Mcllwain, 1951a, 
Fig. 9) or part of the grid of electrode E. The result.of 
applying sine-wave a.c. was examined at ~ 
qualitatively by· placing two probes between )hJ 
wires. The potential difference between these 
probes was takc11 t,o a Cossor double-beam oscillo:• 
scope (model 10.49) and compared with the input 
sine wave. The results indicated an approximately 

uniform potential gradient, but, M shown in Fig. :f 
alteration in the v<;ltage-time relati?nships of th~ 

_;j 
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Jurrent occurred in the saline. These alterations 
.vere greatest close to the wires and least at points 
.iliout equidistant from them. 

To measure the variation in peak potential with 
distance, tho circuit of Fig. 4A was first used with 
moderate success. Here a single probe was em
ployed and its potential balanced against a measured 

' 

J:bf1it2ht·•, 
Vr 
'Fig. 3. Voltage-time relationships between silver wires 
'· -0•71 mm. diam. and 2·0 mm. apart in glucose-phosphate 
[ saline, determined by silver probe wires 0·0128 mm. 
',, diam., 0-2 mm. apart and in a line perpendicular to the 
t electrodes. To the electrodes was applied a sine-wave a.c. 
,>t•of peakpotentia.l 2·85 v. A and B: with the probe nearest 
~.to an electrode, 0·01 mm. from it; C and D: with probes 
~ equidistant from the corresponding electrode. On each 
t:_ trace is superposed one derived from the signal applied to 
ltf' _the electrodes, through an attenuator, adjusted to give 
~•; a peak-peak potential of0·2 v. A and U: applied signal of 
h 50 cyc./sec.; B and D of 2000 cyc./sec. 
it 

A 
Source of Source of 

current 

B 

<
' (. 

J 

t· 

T, 

E, p E, E, p E, 

Fig. 4. Circuits used in measuring potential gradients. A, 
voltage applied was measured at V1 • R1 (500) was of 
resistance about equal to the electrode system E 1 E 0 

(•i0-100O). In a given position of the probe electrode P, 
a position on R1 was found such that current at A was 
minima.I. V, then gave the potential difference between 
the probe and electrode E 1 • V, is a voltmeter giving virtual 
v&luoR. Voltage and current at V1 and A was measured on 
a double-beam oscilloscope. Cossor model 1049. B, in 
use, 1"08istance Ra was adjusted to give a zero reading on 
the galvanometer G, with no signal across T1 • Only 
signa.ls in phase or 180° out of phase with the signal in '1'2 

:A give appreciable deflexion of ga.lvanometer (G). A null 
~ point is found on R1 83 in the ins~rument of.Fig. 4A. , 
f,t- '\: .-, 
\t • • •.•,:.,/II 

~ .. 
t• ,·, 

fractiou oft.lw potential applied. A true balance at 
a null point was not always obtained owing to the 
alteration in voltage-time relationships undergone 
in solution. For this reason, fluctuations out of 
phase with tho input sine wc1ve were filtered out by 
the apparatus of Fig. 4B. Both these are null-point 
instruments and deponcl on finding the potential 
which must be applied to a probe wire to prevent 
flow of current between it and tho solution; its 
potential can then be taken as equal to that of the 
point in solution at which it is placed. 

6 

5 

~4 
-;;; 
·.::; 
C 
QI 

o 3 
0.. 

~ ., 
QI 

c.. 
2 

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Position of probe (mm. from one wire) 

Fig. 5. Potentials in glucose-phosphate saline at 20° 
between two l cm. lengths of silver wire (0·46 mm. 
diam.) 8 mm. apart, to which sine waves of peak voltage 
6·5 v were applied; O, at 50 cyc./sec. and O, at 2000 eye./ 
sec. The points giYe measurements which were made with 
the circuit of Fig. 4B. The out-of-phase components, not 
measured by this circuit, gave a complex residual wave
form of which tho maximum amplitude at the midpoint 
between the wires was 50 mv peak-peak. The readings 
plotted as O and Ills 8 mm. were taken with the probe as 
close a.~ possible to the electrodes, without making metallic 
contact. Its distance from the wire was then less than 
O·Ol mm. The line is not drawn through the points but 
gives the theoretical relationship explained in the text. 

The maximum grarlient established by alter-
nating currents between two parallel silver wires as 
electrodes is shown by :Fig. 5. In obtaining these 
values, the tip of the pro he wire was adjusted to be 
in the plane of the electrodes at soveral chosen 
points at different djstances from them. An abrupt 
change in potential was found between each 
electrode and the solutiou. As the probe wire was 
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moved towards an electrode, the potential measured 

in the solution perhaps 0·01 mm. from the wire 

changed sharply as metallic contact was made with 

it. ln tho solntiou, the potential change with 

dist,,rnco along tho line joining tho contro of the two 

wiros was sigmoid. The relationship between 

potential (V) and di,;tanco (d) bct,wotm two snch 

wires, nulius .R arnl dist,n.iwe D from co11tre to 

centre, would ho expected .on theoretical grounds 
(Attwood, 1949) to ho 

V =k log {[2v'[(½V) 2 -R2]/d]- l}. 

In .Fig. 5, tho sigmoid line gives this rolationship for 

wires of the size and distance '()mployod, and fot· 

a value of k chosen so that the total voltage foll in 

solution has tho observed value of 5·5 v. Tho 

agreement with the experimental points is good. 
Although in .Fig. 5 the potential gradient varies 

with distance from the oloctrodes it has between 

them dcfin()(l upper and lower limits. Tho lino of 

Fig. 5 is not, asymptotic with tho ordinates. It 

becomes strnighter a.'! the wires become closer. For 

studying the effect of a number of wiriablos 011 such 

gmdieut,,;, the higher and lower gradients have been 

read from graphs such as that of Fig. 5. In this way 
the dependence of the gradients on tho following 

factors were determined. 
Nature of probe wire. :Most of the electro<les to 

which potentials were applied were of noble mettils 

and electrodes of the same nature were generally 

used for the probe to minimize the introduction of 

metal-metal potentials. ·when sttiinless-stecl wire 

was used ns probe with the appnrntus of Fig. 4B, 
curves similar to Fig. 5, but displaced vertically 

were obtained. Displaced curves were in some cases 

obtained between silver wires and a silver probe. 

llelat·ionsh·ips between applied voltage and potential 

gradient ancl current in solution. With given elec

trodes a fixed distance apart, increase in voltage of 

applied impulses led to change in all tho character

istics of ,·oltage-clistanco curves such as Fig. 5. This 

has been studied in detail with 50 eyc./sec. a.c. 

between O•;'i and 4 v, as many metabolic experiml'nts 

have been earried out with currents of these chu1·

actoristics. The abrupt potential change bf,tween 

metal and Rolution incn'aRed with incn•asing 

voltage, but nnt linearly (Fig. 6A). Neverthell'SS, 

the potential gradient;; bet.ween tho <'lectt·o(lr-s, 

when exprPssed as dPseribed above, did increase in 

nearly direct proportion to t Ju, applied vol tag,·. 

Current in solution wns found t.o be directly 111·<>

pnrtional to applied ,·"ltngPs exL·opt, when theso 

were bolo\\· 0·2 v or so. 
Potent ii/ls cstabli11hrd at caryi1111 freq11e11cies . .l\•nk 

volt.age-rlista11c:o curves fu1·- sine-\\·11v.-, ,1.c. Wf'l'<' 

often closely similar o,·cr a cm1sid,•rnl.,le nrnge of 

frcqueneies, as .,,111 lw s,•en in tho en111pnrison,; of 

Table l and Fig. i'i b<'tw,'ten ,iO and ~\100 ,·ye./sce. 

. ' 

· Above 2000 or 3000 cyc./sec.,' however, the ab-rupt 

voltage change between the metal and, Rolution 

increased until at, 10000 cyc./sec. and 6·5 v it w;w 
twice that of Fig. 5. · · ; 

NaliUre of electrode wi·res. Table l shows that thE' 
behaviour of molybdenum and stainless steel af 

electrodes was markedly different from that oJ 
silver or electro-deposited gold. \Vith molybdenu1n 

aml stool the potential change at the metal-solution 

i11terfoce was large and tho potential gradicn1 

established in the solution was low. Gold as a <lraw11 

wire showed a larger fall in potential at the interface, 

and a smaller potential gradient in solution, than 

did electro-deposited gold. 

> 1·0 r---.--,---,---.--'-r---::=-, 
-"' 
al 
.!:: 0-8 

" ~ 06 ..c. 
u 

-;;; 
·;; 0·4 
C 

" &. 0-2 

0 

5 

4 

2 3 4 
Peak potential (v) 

5 

Fig. 6. Potential between parallel silver wires establishe, 
by sine-wave alternating currents of different volt~ 
Values were dcri,·ed as described in 'fable I from experi 
mental results plotted in Fig. 5. Wires: parallel, silvet, a 
in Fig. 5, l mm. apart; a.c., 50 cyc./sec. A, tho abrup 
change in potential between wire and solntion (sum of th 
ch1tnges at the two wires). B the larger and C the smalle 
p~tcntial gradient estltblishcd in solution. • ·' 

Pote11tial1:1 in grid electrodes. The grid electrodes· r 
Fig. 2 D ha\"C been used in many invest.igatioru 

including those iu which voltage-response curve 

have been determined. Accordi11gly. the potentif 

diRtribuiion in them has been measured. 
Potential-distaneo curves were in all cases mo1· 

complex than between t,wn wires (Fig. 7). The inte1 

val hetwef'n two :wires in tho holder always include 

a short platPnn of lit.tie or no \"oltago change. Th 

nmxi11111m grndiPnt, was again adjoining the wi.n 

and wu:s of ,tb,n1t two-third~ thn value obtained b 

di,·idi11g pettk applit'd voltage by mean dist-am 

l>t•twcen tht• wires (in Fig.~. 3·15/2·1= 1·5 ,·fmrn. 
.l t, is not prncticahl,J to make·,wd maintain exact! 

1rniform t hP position of all tho wires in a group, 

41; 
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.holders E, and measm·ement-s l11wenccordingly been 
made at several intervals in mnro than one holder 
:under the condit.ions nf Fig. i, 1'he results in 
Table 2 show ,·,uiations to be expected, hut, the 
,following unifurmitieR: (a) In no ease were points of 
·unusually high potential gradient, found, and t,he 
highest, gradient,, of some 2 v/111111., occupied smne 
'10-30% of the tot.al distance. (b) ii0~80% of the 

t' 
t 

diRt-nnce w,1:-; nt, a voltage gradient of half the 
moximnl. l'ot<:nt.ial,; found in the grid electrodes, 
while 11\;lice of cerebral curt-ex was damped between 
t-h(•m were similar t<J those witlwnt tissue, hut the 
potential fall n-eruss the tissue was greater thnn 
nc·rnss t.he snmo distance in saline. This presumably 
rnlleds t.110 greater impedance of the tissue and 
nppPnrs likely to be import-ant in its stimulation. 

t Table I. Potenti'.als established by a .. c. imr,11/se.~ be.tween pa.rallel wires in glucose-saline solutions 

"" (Two I cm .. leni,,t,hs of the wire descrihed helow, 0·4H mm: in diameter, were placed parallel n,nd 2 mm. a1mrt in phos-
1phate-buffered glucose saline. \\'ires Wl'rt' of th<· drawn metals, except in the instance nokd, when gold was eleetro

ideposited on platinum as described by lllcllwuin (Hl51 a). Sinc-wn,ve a.e. n,t peak potential of 2·8 v was applied to the wires. 
!Peak potential between one wire and a probe of the Ramc metn.J (except with molybdenum wire, when n, silver. probe was 

limed) were measured with the instrument, of Fig. 4B. giving ~urves of the sort illustrated in Fig. 5, from which are derived 

{!he values of this table. Where two gradients arc given, section B of the solution comprises the parts nearest to the wires 
hmd of greater potential gradient, section A is the central part-.) ., 
~' Impulse applied 

ft 100 cyc./sec. ,c, 
t· 
~ 
f''" Metal 

Sum of 
the two 
abrupt 

potential 
changes 
at inter-

faces 
(v) 

¥-Silver 0·7 

Gold (drawn) 2· I l
jGo!d (electro-deposited) l·lii 

Molybdenum 2·7 
Stainless steel 2·6 

' i~ 

Section 

A B 
,-----'----.., ,.--'--------, 

Distance Grndient Distance Graclicnt 
(mm.) (v/mm.) (mm.) (v/mm.) 

1 ·2 0·!J 0·8 1-6 
H 0·8ii 0·6 1·1:i 
l ·4. 0·4 0·{\ 0·5 
2·0 0·l!J 
2·0 0·2 

Sum of 
the two 
abrupt 

potcnt-ial 
changes 
at inter-

faces 
(v) 

0·5fi 
0·]5 
0·8 
2·8 
2·2 

2000 cyc./sec. 

Section 

A 13 
,--------A--, ,------A----. 

Distnnco Grndicnt Distance Gradient 
(mm.) (v/mrn.) (mm.) (v/mm.) 

0-() 0·9 I· 1 l -6 
Hi 1·15 0·4 6·0 
H, l·I 0·5 l·i> 
2·0 <}HI 
2·0 0·4 

i' 2-5 ....------.-----r------r------,,-----"'T""----

l • 
. , 

t 
:22·0 
ni 
·;; 
C ., 
0 
a. _,, 
i1-S 

A C 

2 3 4 s 
Distance of probe from electrode A (mm.) 

t Fig. i. Potential distribution in glucose-phosphate salino between the silver wires of part of a grid electrode of .Fig. 2. 
· •· The centres of the wires are at A, B and C. Sine-wave 11.c. of 3· 15 v· peak potential was applied a,nd the measum

. ments are of peak voltn.ges at the points of maximum volt"ge found hy moving the probe electrode vertically during 

dete.rminations. These points of maximum voltage were found to be close to lines joining the centres of the wires. l., 
1· 

The probe electrode wae of silver, as described on p. 610, except that its point was bent to negotiate the wires of 

the grid; measuremen~ were me.de using the circuit of :Fig. 4B. · · 
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Potentials resulting from application 

of condenser pulses 

such vessels, with electrodes. of electro-deposite1t 
gold and of molybdenwn, has accordingly b~n· 

' measured. .. .. 

The apparatus of Fig. 4A was found Ruitable for 
following the potentials established in solution on 
applying pulses of exponential time-voltage rela
tionship. These were derived from the instrument of 
Fig. 1. The voltmeter V1 in Fig. 4A was replaced by 
an oscilloscope in order to measure tho peak voltage 
and duration of the signal applied to the electrodes. 
Balancing :was not difficult since the signal, seen on 
the oscilloscope, was closely similar in its time
voltage relationship to tho applied pulse. Between 
parallel wires the change of poo.k potential with 
distance was similar to that found when sine-wave 
currents were applied (p. 611). 

r, 

15 r, 

B 

Examples of the potentials established are show_n 
in Fig. 8 and Table 2. Loss of voltage between.the 
electrodes and solution is similar to that found with: 
sine-wave currents. The potential gradient is not 
uniform, but is greatest at points closest to tlw 
.centre electrode. This is the situation between.. 
'coaxial cylinders, and the radial gradient bet.ween 
:the wires as they lay in a shallow layer of salin.e wati 
reasonably close to the gradient expected (Attwood, 
1049) between such cylinders. The line of Fig. 8B 
gives the change of potential in solution CV) with 
distance (d) from the centre ring of outer radius r 
calculated from V = k log (d/r + 1 ). The gradient is 

6 

Zs .. 
~ 
j 4 
0 

,. 
-,:,. '@ 

-10-Smm. ] 3 

2 28·5 mm. ] 2 I .. C: I 
g 10 

., 
I 

~ ,£ 1 I 
0 

CL I 

-,1) 

I 

0 

5 

t. 
0~-'--~2~~3-~4-~5-~6'--7~~8-J9_.1.,0o.:::.-1.5_-1.10--'-15--'-20~0 · 

Distance from centre wire (mm.) Applied potential (v)· ~ J 
Fig. 8. Potentials established by condenser pulses between concentric electrodes. A, dimensions of electrodes (gold-plate\ 

wire, 0·46 mm. diam.) in the vessel examined below; r1 , r2 , r8 , radii at which voltage was observed. B, points gi\l, 
the potentials observed in glucose-phosphate saline along the three radii of A when pulses of peak potential 18\ 
and time constant 0·4 msec. were applied; the lino is not drawn through the points but from theoretical considerli 
tions given in the text. C, abrupt potential change: between wires and solution (sum at the two wires) whru 
condenser pulses of varying , peak voltage and 0·4 msee. time constant were applied at 100/sec. to concenti:i 
electrodes. D, gradients cstahlished in solution between the wires at varying voltage; O, near the cen~re wire 
O, near the outer 'll•irc. Values for C and D were derived from a number of measurements of the type shown in I;, 
arbitrarily dividing the curve as indicated by the dotted line in B to obtain the two values for the gradient. 

Potentials at concentric electrodes. Concentric 
electrodes in conical manornetric flasks were 
designed (Mcllwain, 1951 b) so that the bulk of the 
fluid of the flask lay between tho wires, and tissue 
floating freely in the fiuid would be subject to the 
applied impulses. ',Vires have usui.lly been about 
1 cm. apart and used with conder18er pulses, because 
at the voltage required for stimulation, alternat.i.ng 
currents expended too much energy in the Hnid. 'l'he 
gra.dient established by condensor pulses in s,0 vernl 

... .. 

seen in Fig. 8 D to increase with increasing appliJ 
voltage, but not in direct proportion to the voltag< 

Potentials established between electrodes c 
molybdenum wire were found to be similar to thos 
between the gold wires of Fig. 8. In this respect tb 
brief pulses of higher voltage gave results differe:n 
from the sine-wave a.c. of Table 1. A greater fall i 
potential at molybdenum-saline than at gold-saliD 
interfacf.'s is, however, reflected in the vah1es · c 
Table 2 . 
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1\lble :!. Potu1fi1.1/. !Jrmli,;111.s wit/, gri,1 and cum;c11tri,; dl'l'lrm/c8 

:rid electrodes ,.·e1,• ;,f !lih-er wire as slwwn in Fig. 2C. C.meentric elect rodes w,•n· in n,S'sels J,: l to :l w,:rc of clect.r<J• 

:,sli.t«I gold on platinum aud 4 was c,f molybdenum. Ekct.rodcB were immerser! in µ-lncuse-phospliat.c• saline at pll. i·4, 

m, in depth in a dish~ mm. in dinmcl<'r. Pot<-ntials (peak) were 1lt-krmiucd ns ,kscril>ccl in .Fig. -l ,mcl gave curves, 

ilar to those shown in Pigs. i rmd ~- from which were n•ad !-he J!radicnt.s listt,,1 below.) 

lJistanr,i• m·,•r whi..-1, ,:ra,licnts t'.\ll'ndN1 

(~/) of ,lista.nt<" betw(•(•n wire:::) 

.\pplie,I r-m-r,•nt; 
p<·ak po.<l<'ntinl 

,.-.---~ -·---·--------·--·------. 
\1-0·(i 0·7-1·:! l •:1-:!<I 

h 

. 

Ele-ctrod<" 

Grid I 
Grid 2 
Grid 3 
Grid4 
Grid 5 
Grid 6 

Concentric, vessel 1 

(\) 

Sine Wt\¥C, 3· J.::; 
Sine wan.•, :l•l.'l 
8ine wave, :l-1,i 
Sine wave, :l• 15 
Sine wa,·c. 3·15 
:Sine wave, 3·1:i 

(v:mm.) ('·,"mm.) (,)111111.) 

8 ,~, t:l 
17 7:l 10 

23 ,-,s )\) 

13 :)S :!\) 

Ii r.3 :it 
:!0 .~o ;JI) 

Distance o,·cr which gra,lients extended 

(% of distance het-wel'n wire8) 

0·4:\-0·7 0·8-1·1 1·2-:!·:i 

(v/mm.) (,-;mm.) (v/mm.) 

{' Radius l Condenser puloo, 18 ~- { 

2:1 fi;j 
,l•l 

Radius 2 Condenser pulse, 18 

Radius 3 

18 H2 :!O 

f' 
Condcn~cr pulse, 18 0 77 :!:3 

. Concentric, vessel 2 

U, Radius I Con•lenser pulse, I 8 18 6:! :!O 

Radius!? Con<lenser pulse, 18 22 1H 14 

. t Concentric, v01!8el 3 

~·\. 
Radius l Condenser pulse, 18 2-1 (ii \) 

~' Concentric, vessel 4 . ., Radius l Condenser pulse, 18 38 39 ~3 

t 
Metabolic response of tissues in different vessels 

·V01riation in response with grid and concentric 

'e,e,trodes. This 688essme11t was carried out in order 

l see how similar were the responses U!ling series of 

eaRels and electrodes prepared in the mmmer 

escribed above. 
Four concentric electrode vesselR made according 

o Fig. E (M.cllwain, 1951a) were examined, two 

l'ith electrodes ofmolyhdemm1 wire and two of gold

•lated plat.in um. These were employed in ten experi

nents for the determination of the respiratory rate 

,f gn•nea-pig cerebral cortex. In each experiment 

issne from onc guinea pig in one 'molybdenum' 

,nd one 'gold' vessel was subjected to successive 

>eriods without electrical impulses, with impulAes at 

l2 v and with impulses at, 24 v. In the series of 

~xperiments the order in which the vessels were 

.1andled was i·andomized. The responses are re-' 

Jorded in Table 3 and were expressed as percentage· 

,)f tho initial rat,es because this reduced variations 

re,miting from the source of tissue, its weighing and 

handling. The mean responS<1s in the difft1rent 

vessels proved to be very similar. V aria.nee ratios for 

i;he mean sqnare·deviSttion of ro!mlts in each ves..«el, 

fu the error·variation. porresponded to a probability· 

f1L ". 

~; ....... ,M""--. .,....,.,.,,,_,....!,o~, .. 'f, ~~ .... 

of >0·2. Also tho results at 12 ,. were examined 

sepamt.ely because tho effect of a given impulse 

might be expected to show greatest 1.!Ppcndenco on 

electrode nrrangcrncnt.s wlwn the re~ponse is not 

maximal. Here· the nLtio of variance in vessels/ 

error vari!Lnce was 1·56, again corresponding to a 

prob1Lbility of> 0·2 (N1 = :3, N 2 = 16). Thus voriation 

between the vessels was not sufl1cient,ly great to be 

differentiated from the variation among results in 

a given vessel by the ten experiments described. 

Any difference in response duo to the greater 

potential loss at molybdcnwn t,hnn at gold surfaces 

was not great enough to bo shown. 

Variation in respiratory response ·was also 

exmnined in tht~ smaller ri11g-eloctrode vessels 1" of 

Fig. 2, and found t,o ho of the same ordel' of mflgni

tude (Table 3), Smaller variation wn.s oh,,.r:•rvod in 

the grid electrodes. ThiR is probably duo t.o the 

tissue being more rigirlly fixed in relation to the 

wires. 
1'Jlect-rodes G d·i1)ping into test tu.lies. Ju a provi,ms 

study of tho effects of impulses on cer<)bml tis,,ues 

(Mcllwai.n, J 951 a) it was remarked that very simple 

apparatus with two wires in a tub1i should be 

sufficient to cause change1,1 in the metabolism of 

susceptible tiflSues. This ll.fU! now been_ found to be 
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Table 3. Co118istoncy of values for respiratory response of cerebml tissues with different eleci::ofes· '. :•:t 
(Guinea pig cerebral cortex was used in glucose-phosphate saline. Group A gives results of five experinients with eabli 

of four ve8sels (rlitferently numbt:red) of type }J; each stand:ird deviation rcfkcta the behaviour of one vCi!Sel on ,fivti 
occasions. Condenser pulses of time c:onsta.nt 0•:-1 msec. were applied at the voltages quoted. The tissue was a chopped 
suspension of pm-tides approx. 0·3 x 0·3 x 2 mm. Group 13 employed aimilar impulses a.nd tissue preparations. Croup 0 
employed sine-wave a.c. at th~ peak volt,iges quoted and tissue slices. Groups B and O are with six different vessels of 
each type, examined in one (group B) or two (group 0) experiments.) " 

No. of 

Respiration . . , 
(Rate as % of unstimulated rate,· 

±standard deviation) 
Group A 

cxpts. in 
At 12 v Vessels Electrode group 

E, 1 Mo rings 5 
R, 20 Mo rings 5 
E, 21 Au rings 5 
E, 22 Au rings 5 

F Au rings 6 

A Ag gr~d 6 

Table 4. Effect of impulses from dipping electrodes 
G on lactic acid formation by fragments of guinea 
pig cerebral cortex in test tubes 

(Cortex slicPs cnt to about twenty fragments were 
transferrer! to 2 ml. of glucosc-phosphntc saline with Ca 
sa.lts, in 15 x Hl cm. te8t tubes a, b, c, and d fitted with 
dipping electrodes G. These were shaken iii a hath at 37° in 
air for 45 min. Specimens of0·5 ml. of the liquid were then 
taken for dderminatiun of lactic ncid. Impulses: 0, 
condenser pulses, 100/s('c., of which the peak voltage and 
time constant are quoted; a.c., sine wave of 50 cyc./see. 
and of the virtual voltage and ampcrnge quoted.) 

Expt. 
and 
tuhe 

la 
b 
C 

d 

2a; 
b 
C 

d 

3a 
b 
C 

d 

Tissue 
(o, outer; 

i, inner slices) 
(mg.) 

o, 63 
i. (i2 
i, (i\) 

i, 64 

o, fi3 
i, (j] 

i, 62 
i, ;jO 

o, 64 
i, ffl 
i, !i0 
i, i 1 

Lactic acid 
(µmolcs/g. 

Impulses tissue) 

32·8 
30·8 
27·4 
30·9 

31·0 
C; 21 v, 0·3 msec. 88·4 

29·5 
C: 20 v, 0·4:i mscc. 80·3 

31-5 
a.c.; 3 v, 18 IDA 50·8 

29·4 
a.c.; 3 v, 24 mA 68·6 · 

the case. On the basis of results with vessels E and 
F, concentric electrodes of molybdenum or sih·er 
wire -were att11che<l to a glass rod suih1ble for 
dipping into test tubes (Fig. 2G). 

The tubes with suspended tissue were shaken at 
2 oscillations/sec. in a thermostat. at 37°. Tablo 4 
shows that application of impulses to tho Pleet.rodes 

At 24v 

164± 12·3 206±14 
172±11·9 Hl8±16·7 
178±12·0 205±17 <, 
172±8·0 217 ±17·6 

Group B 

At 2·5 V At 7·5v 

120± 12 182±23 
Group 0 

At 0·85 v At 1·13 v 

117±5 138±11·2 

in such experiments increased the formation' ol 
lactic acid by fragments of cerebral cortex BU8°· 
perided in a glucose saline. The effect is simila~ tt> 
that. observed previously in manometric apparatm 
(Mcilwain et al. 1051). In the present experiment, 
unst.imulatea formation of lactic acid was highei 
than in conical manometric vessels. Conditions ol 
oxygenation of the tissue in the tubes were noi 
opt.immn as air and not oxygen was employed, and 
the area of fluid in contact with the gas phase ri 
smaller in the test tubes. :, :1 

·~~ 
DISCUSSION , ''';. 

Use of apparatus. The apparatus desc;ibed al)oi 
has been in use for periods between I and 4 years anti 
has been found dependable. Choice among diffel'8l'i1 
stimulating and electrode systems may be ma.di. 
as follows. Tho relationship between tissue_ a;q.~ 
electrodes is most definite and reproducible wit.I 
grid electrodes G between which t,he tissue is held 
Such electrodes carrying the tissue ~~ also C01\· 
Yenient when the tissue is to be removed complete.J5 
at the end of an experiment, e.g. for analysis. 'fl¥ 
1:,Tid electrodes D described earlier (l\Icllwain, l 95ia 
permit analysis of larger pieces of tissue but the fiel! 
between thorn is not so regular and reproducible a, 

in electrodes G, and has not been studied in detail 
Vessels with concentric electrodes between whicl 

the tissue floats freely were designed for use witl 
small fragments of tissue anci during experiment· 
these are distributed between the electrodes ii 
a random fashion. Larger pieces of tissue boooll!• 
entangled in tile electrodes to such an extent tha 
their aemt.ion is in doubt.. The arrangement is no 
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:uitable for analysis of constitucn,ts of the tissue 

/..ielf, which is difficult to collect afkr met.abolism. 

Joncent,ric dipping elect.rodes have, however, been 

Jniployed for determination of tissue constituents 

oy making the electrodes to fit a homogenizer tu be; 

uter ·passage of impulses, the electrodes were 

~moved, a deproteinizing agent, added and the 

homogenizer pestle inserted in the course of 2 sec. 

These electrodes are simple to prepare for class 

experiments and together with a transformer or 

a simple relay to give condenser pulses are inex

pensive. 
).,,Potentials between electrod{'-8 and response threshold. 

Tbe abrupt change of potent.ial at the electrode

t1~_tion interface appears to be akin to a resistance 

~erpo~ntial (Bowden & Agar; 1938). It was 

it._ jsf~orily low with silver and electro-depo;,ited 

r,i1a 'W·3-0·6 v at one electrode with the potential 

jlJlplied). With silver, a film of silver chloride, later 

tiackening, could be seen, but this was not the case 

~g1 gold. The abrupt potential change was in all 

-~~ less with sin(lrF,ave curre:o.ts at 2000 than at 

!_ Q!):cyc./sec. 
The distribution of potentials in the saline was 

-~ QB simple as in, for example, the experiments of 

_ · hbass & R,ushton (1949), mainly because of the 

• :1ative1y· large volume of fluid surrounding the 
1
' 'ctrodes. Nevertheless, the characteristics which 

i- '.}re examined followed theoretical expectations. 

f~e volume of saline in t~e present experiments 

fnditioned also the electrical characteristic which 

{:\Vl!B measured for the purpose of correlation with 

!ljletabolic response. Applied potential has been 

i:~asure_d rather than current, since only a fraction 

f;<?f the current passes through the tissue. Moreover, 

ifb.e' current passing in the vessel as a whole varies 

~~uring the shaking which is, necessary to oxygenate 

-.the sa.Jine. · 

p"' The gradients measured give only a partial 

I 

picture of t.110 field to which the tis~uo is expoHed. 

Thl' pnrt of the field which wns measured was chosen 

to include the points of maximal potential gradient, 

for this is of greatest importance in judging thres

holds j,o metabolic response. The parts of the field 

more distant from the wires a.ud not measured are 

also the parts most liable to variation when the 

vessels are shaken. From the values given in the 

tables, the threshold of cerebral tissues to both 

sine-wave alternating currents and condenser pulses 

of suitable duration and frequency can be seen to be 

at a peak voltage gradient of about 0·2 v/mm. 

Characteristics required in electrical pulses for 

metabolic response in cerebral tissues will be 

described in more detail elsewhere. 

SUMMARY 

1. An instrument is described which works from 

alternating current mains and produces condenser 

pulses suitable for applying to separated tissues. 

The pulses are alternating. Their potential and 

duration can be varied and measured, and cover the 

range of characteristics required for altering the 

metabolism of excitable tissues. 

2. Electrodes and vessels are described which 

enable currents of various cha.racteristics to be 

applied to separated tissues while their metabolism 

is measured by conventional procedures. They 

include a simple and inexpensive type. 

3. The potentials established in nutrient saline 

solutions, between snch electrodes, have been 

measured and assessed. 
4. The uniformity of potential gradient and of 

metabolic response in a number of elect,rode 

systems has been determined. 

We are greatly' indebted to the Board of Governors of the 

Bethlcm Royal and Maudsley Ho8pital for a grant from the 

Hospital's Research Fund in support of these studies. 
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